
THE VIRGIN’S REVENGE 

Chapter 12 Kyle leave’s for Africa 

 

The two chatted happily for a long time Stuart's heart 

warmed up at hearing Bethany's chuckles. 

 

He was glad she was finally oblivious to all the recent 

poignancy. 

 

*********** 

 

Kyle drove his aston villa with the speed of lightening 

he clenched his fists on the steering wheel different 

emotions kept flooding his mind. 

 

He reminsced how cold heartedly his dad spoke 

about killing the girl. 

 

He parked the car and moved out,punching and 

screaming out his lungs on just how much he hated 

them all. 
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His phone vibrated but he ignored the call,he was not 

in the right state of mind to speak right now. 

 

After venting out his anger he drove to his safe 

haven,the beach house. 

 

It was always his sanctuary ever since his mom 

passed on he was glad she introduced it to him before 

succumbing to death. 

 

Entering the house, the dust scent penetrated his 

nostrils, it had been a while since he came over. 

 

He reached for his phone and called Ehud knowing of 

just how worried he was following the fact that he 

declined his call. 

 

"Sorry i missed your call but i need you to come to the 

beach house ASAP." 



 

It didn't take Ehud long to arrive at the beach house 

especially with the way Kyle spoke to him he sensed 

right away that something was off. 

 

"Hi bro came as fast as i could, he gasped as soon as 

he noticed the bandage on his fists,what in the world 

happened to you Kyle?" 

 

"I got into a fight with Leon,anyway it's not the reason 

as to why i called you, have a seat," he said. 

 

"Still you need to get it checked out." 

 

Kyle heaved a long sigh and said "I'm leaving for 

Africa." 

 

Ehud's reaction surprised him he laughed as though 

he had heard him say the most funniest joke but the 

seriousness written on his face said otherwise. 



 

"Wait you're serious Kyle why would you want to 

leave Morado for Africa?" 

 

"Cancer,according to my research the number of 

death's attributed by it are on a rise due to the 

compromised health care service and my mom 

always wanted to do it so i want to make her dreams 

come true." 

 

"Don't give me that look bro,the least thing you can do 

for me is support me," Kyle said noticing the dubious 

look written all over Ehud's face. 

 

"It's just the whole idea of you moving out to a 

completely different continent freaks me out besides 

you know we share bond deeper than friendship." 

 

"So when will you be leaving?" He asked knowing that 

it was pointless to stop him. 



 

Kyle was a man of his words once he made up his 

mind even the devil himself wouldn't change it. 

 

"Most likely the day after tomorrow i still need to get a 

medical team but i have it under control." 

 

"So what of your.......... 

 

"They care less, he interuppted him, just get all the 

machine's I'll need down the sea port." 
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